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Funky fall

Gainey runs for president
of federal Liberal Party
By Laureen Sweeney
While some Westmounters are immersed in the upcoming municipal elections, one resident has kicked off a
national campaign.
Anna Gainey officially announced her
bid October 9 for the presidency of the Liberal Party of Canada, a volunteer position
to be elected by delegates from across
Canada at the party’s national convention
in Montreal February 21.
“It’s an exciting step,” Gainey told the
Independent last week. “The party has undergone a big rejuvenation under Justin
(Trudeau) and I’ve been a part of that. It’s
definitely an extension of my interests and
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Goddard bows out of District 7 race, so
it’s Lulham vs. Young, Round 2, see p. 3

involvement.”
Gainey, who has been president of the
Westmount-Ville Marie riding association
for the past two years, served as a ministerial assistant to both Bill Graham and John
McCallum.
Co-chairing her run for the presidency
are Westmount MP Marc Garneau and
former deputy prime minister Anne McLellan of Edmonton.
So far, Gainey is facing only one other
contender for the position, Bill Rice, president of party’s BC wing.
Gainey said it will also be exciting to
hold the national convention at home in
Montreal. Anyone interested in becoming a dele- continued on p. 5

ÉVOST

514.591.0804
Visit all our properties at

jillprevost.com
REAL ESTATE BROKERS

GROUPE SUTTON CENTRE-OUEST
REAL ESTATE AGENCY

The Avenue des Arts boutique on Victoria has a new take on the traditional Halloween pumpkin, seen
here on October 16.
Photo: Ralph Thompson.

Officers launch Halloween safety talks

UPDATE: In District 8. Andrei Jones has
decided to stay in versus Samiotis, see p. 3

Public Security gears up for
haunted house ‘Fright Night’
By Laureen Sweeney

PR

October 22, 2013

The name says it all: “Fright Night.”
That’s the theme of the city’s annual Halloween haunted house taking place Thursday, October 31 at the Westmount Lawn
Bowling Club adjacent to city hall.
Open the one night from 5 pm to 8 pm,
the event is expected to attract some 2,000
visitors, based on past experience, said
Public Security Sgt. Kim Colquhoun, coorganizer with parking inspector Pierre

Marie
Sicotte

Jeannie
Moosz

Real Estate Broker
Groupe Sutton Centre-Ouest, inc.

Real Estate Broker
Groupe Sutton Centre-Ouest, inc.

514.953.9808 514.299.3307

TANIA KALECHEFF
B.Arch. • Certified Real Estate Broker

Thibault.
Efforts were under way at the end of
last week to transform the building inside
into a combination of scenes from A
Nightmare on Elm Street, The Exorcist and
other horror films while creating a less
scary Halloween atmosphere outside for
younger kids on the large covered verandah.
While the main goal is to provide a safe
place for Halloween fun
without any cost of admis- continued on p. 19

514-488-1049
514-933-6781
finehomes@
kalecheff.com
www.kalecheff.com

DU CARTIER WESTMOUNT

JOSEPHMONTANARO

514.660.3050

B . A R C H | R E A L E S TAT E B R O K E R
sothebysrealty.com

Real Estate Agency | Independently owned and operated

Deeply Rooted Values

“
rtfully uniting Extraordinary Properties
A

www.mariesicotte.com

josephmontanaro.com

mariesicotte@
videotron.ca

jeanniemoosz@
gmail.com

with Extraordinary Lives”
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ROCHELLE
CANTOR
REAL ESTATE BROKER

514.605.6755

REAL ESTATE AGENCY

rcantor@bellnet.ca
FOR SALE or RENT

WESTMOUNT | 4805 DE MAISONNEUVE $2,150,000 WESTMOUNT | 3682 THE BOULEVARD $1,425,000 WESTMOUNT | 497 ELM
WESTMOUNT | 65 SUMMIT CRESCENT $2,950,000
Magnificiently refurbished 3+1 home in Victoria Village, Award Fabulous renovated 6 Bedroom Family Home with an integrated FANTASTIC OPPORTUNITY ON THE FLATS! Luxury exclusive Home with Unique 5 bedroom home, illuminated with solarium and skylights
winning garden
MLS #12844646 garage. Rental option $7,500/month
MLS #9342953 revenue property. Can be combined to ONE family home.
on 7,500 sq. ft. lot
MLS #10695968
FOR SALE or RENT

WESTMOUNT | 32 BELVEDÈRE $8,750,000 WESTMOUNT | 6 SUNNYSIDE $7,500,000 2 WST SQUARE 1202 $939,000 ($5,500/MTH) WESTMOUNT ADJ. | 3015 PIQUET $1,995,000 T.M.R. | 533 POWELL
$1,995,000 NUN’S ISLAND | 12 DES HUARDS $2,850,000
Beautiful 6 Bedroom Estate with Exceptional City Views Renovated elegance with unparallekled City Views
Beautiful 3 + 1 home with an in-ground pool
Exceptional elegance with refined finishes
Outstanding Renovated apartment. Immediate Occupancy Dream decorator’s home near the flats
RENTALS

INTRODUCING

MOTIVATED

MOTIVATED

INTRODUCING

WESTMOUNT | 1336 GREENE $1,100/$1,875 OUTREMONT | 50 BATES E102
$415,000 VILLE MARIE | 1415 PINS #303
$495,000 VILLE MARIE | 1455 SHERBROOKE W. PH3 $1,395,000 VILLE MARIE | 600 MONTAGNE #607 $480,000/$2,600 CDN | 4380 & 4382 CH. DE LA CDN $3,500 & $749,000
2 Beautiful renovated units, 1 and 2 bedroom
Beautiful 3 Bedroom Unit in the heart of Outremont
Two storey penhouse with mountain views.
Beautiful renovated condo with garage
3 Bedroom fully renovated for sale & 5 Bedroom for rent
Perfect 1 bdrm Pied à Terre, mountain views.
CONDITIONAL OFFER

GREAT DEAL! MUST SELL!

D.D.O. | 126 RUE LAURIER
$639,000 ROSEMERE | 328 PERRAULT
$1,395,000 ROSEMERE | 166 ADÈLE
Renovated 4 + 2 bedroom on a quiet crescent
Stately country residence on the water
Beautiful 6 + 1 custom built home

$1,295,000 STE ADELE | 1222 DOLNOR
$359,000 ESTEREL | 140 CH. ESTEREL
$659,000 ESTEREL | 4 CHAMPFLEURY
$3,450,000
Beautiful 3 + 1 bedroom home, 25,000 sq. ft of land
Waterfront Lac du Nord, $100,000 under municipal eval. Spectacular waterfront estate with luxurious finishings

“Artfully Connecting People with Properties”

TEAM ROCHELLE
CANTOR

Earl Veinish
1361 GREENE AVE., WESTMOUNT, QC.
T 514.935.3337 – F 514.935.3303 – www.profusionimmo.ca

Real Estate Broker –Residential

514-772-3322
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Young to run against Lulham alone

Goddard’s withdrawal turns District 7 into a 2-way race
By Laureen Sweeney
Nigel Goddard, whose late entry into
the District 7 campaign made it a threeway race, officially withdrew October 16.
His decision was made to avoid splitting
the vote between the incumbent and her
challenger, Mavis Young, he told the Independent.
“It was a very, very difficult decision,”

he explained. “It was never about me getting a seat but that the issues be dealt with
by a new face (see October 15, p. 7). I recognize that Mavis Young held similar values, energy and commitment.”
Both candidates were passionate about
the issues, he added, “but the good thing
about democracy is that a fresh approach
and a new start can sometimes get the job
done. It’s like a performance report card.”

District 8 vote still on

Jones changes mind, stays in against Samiotis
By Laureen Sweeney
Will there be an election in District 8?
Or won’t there? Electors in the city’s southeast ward may have been confused last
week with the news from Andrei Jones
that he was intending to withdraw from
the race against incumbent Theodora
Samiotis (see October 15, p. 1).
His call to the Independent and to the
city’s election returning office announcing
the decision came late Friday, October 11.
The reason, he stated, was a lack of time
given his course load in the final year of
engineering at Concordia.

But “after reflection over the Thanksgiving weekend,” Jones said on Tuesday,
October 15, he decided to keep his election
commitment “in the name of democracy,”
as originally planned (see profile October
15, p. 6). Otherwise, Samiotis would have
been elected by acclamation.
As a result, Jones never filed official
withdrawal papers, he’s still running and
the election is on in the city’s southeast
ward.
Jones explained, however, that he would
not be able attend the Meet the Candidates
evening October 16 at Victoria Hall due to
two mid-term exams.

Goddard did attend the Meet the Candidates event the same evening, but sat as
a member of the audience. “I love this city
and I plan to be more active in the community, perhaps with the Westmount Municipal Association.”

Car torched
A car was set on fire near Clandeboye
and Prospect early on October 17, according to various media reports. Two men
were seen running away from the event
and arson is suspected.

NCJ EDUCATIONAL SERVICES

Maggie Jacobs
homework supervision - one-to-one tutoring
preparation for high school entrance - U.S. and
Canadian college applications - ACT and SAT
tutoring and more!
4920 de Maisonneuve Blvd. W., Suite 10
Westmount, Qc H3Z 1N1
T. 514.484.3548 l F. 514.484.6000
Email: mags@ncj.ca

Bunny
Lindsay
Invest in your future,
Hart
Berke
invest in your property
514.862.3745
514.347.1928
lindsayhart@remax-ducartier.qc.ca
bunnyberke@remax-ducartier.qc.ca

Real Estate Broker

Real Estate Broker

SOLD
Westmount, 538 Av. Argyle, $2,495,000*
“very special property with an entire 2013 renovation – 4+1 bedroom (4+2 bathroom), including 3 ensuites!”
Nothing is too big or too small for us to sell; a condo, a home, a revenue property. We can help you with it all!

WESTMOUNT

RE/MAX DU CARTIER INC.
REAL ESTATE AGENCY

1314 Greene Avenue

*asking price

514.933.6781
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Voter registration

Looking ahead to provincial, federal elections
By Stephanie O’Hanley
With talk that a provincial election is
looming, it’s a good idea to make sure
you’re on the voters’ list.
Every Quebec election, voters are surprised to discover they’re not on the list,
said Denis Dion, a spokesperson for Élections Québec. “They say it’s our fault most
of the time. They’re very sorry they cannot
vote.”
As with municipal elections, you can’t
add your name to the electoral list on voting day. Instead, you need to make sure
your name appears on Quebec’s permanent list of electors ahead of time, said
Dion. “The RAMQ (Régie de l’assurance
maladie du Québec) is the main source for
the updating of our list and phone calls we
receive from electors.”
If an election is called, there will be a
revision period to add your name, correct
wrong information or strike a name from
the list, Dion said. But this can be done
year-round.
“Our job is to make sure the permanent
list is as accurate as possible,” said Dion.
“We can’t do this when people don’t tell us

they’ve moved.”
For November’s municipal election,
Quebec’s chief electoral officer sent out
“1,103 pieces” of the permanent list of
electors for municipal returning officers to
use to draw up municipal electoral lists,
Dion said.
Ideally if you’ve recently added or corrected information on the municipal electoral list, you don’t need to check the
permanent list of electors, since according
to the chief electoral officer’s website, municipal returning officers will send their
lists to the chief electoral officer.
Still Dion suggests it’s a good idea to
check if you’re on the list and information
is accurate. “Voters can phone us. We’re
going to ask them questions and confirm
their identity.”
Élections Québec may be reached at
1.888.353.2846.
Federal Elections
While during federal elections you can
register to vote on election day, Elections
Canada encourages people to make sure
they’re on voters lists ahead of time.
“It’s always best to be registered be-

Available at / Disponible chez Bui optométriste

4791170

514.769.0909
www.buiopto.com

4791
4791170
170

2753 Notre-Dame Ouest
(Near Atwater market)
Montreal, Quebec , H3J 1N9

cause it’s faster,” said John Enright, a
spokesperson for Elections Canada.
Elections Canada uses a number of different means to update the national register of electors, including partnerships with
Élections Québec, with provinces to receive birth and death notices and driver’s
licence information, and a tick box on federal tax forms where people can agree to
share their names, date of birth and address, Enright said.
As for elections, from the moment an
election is called to election day, voters can
have their names added or corrected by
the returning officer, Enright said. If you
find yourself not registered on voting day,
you can register at the poll by showing one
piece of ID with a photo, name and address issued by government agency or two
original pieces of ID, both with your name
and one with your address, he said.
Enright pointed out registering on voting day involves a few administrative steps
and often a long wait at a busy poll, something that’s easy to avoid if you register
ahead.
Registration is ongoing and “you can
mail us, phone us or email us at elec-

tions.ca,” he said. “We’re moving towards
electronic registrations,” Enright said,
adding that right now you can visit elections.ca to see if you’re on the voters’ list.
“At the moment you can check and not
make changes.”
To reach Elections Canada, call 1.800.
463.6868, visit elections.ca or email info@
elections.ca

Pot for sale
in Queen E park?
Two youths were given $119 tickets October 12 at 3 am for breaking the midnight
curfew in Queen Elizabeth Gardens at 3
am, Public Security officials report. Patrollers also called police when the youths
were found seated at a picnic table with a
bag reported to contain about 10 grams of
marijuana, described as “a considerable
amount.” After they were identified as residents of Westmount and Kirkland, the
youths were left in the hands of police.
One was reported to be 15. The age of the
other was not recorded.
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Boy falls off jungle gym,
mayor calls Public Security
An 8-year-old Westmount boy was believed to have suffered a possible broken
arm in a six-foot fall from jungle gym
equipment in Westmount Park October
11, Public Security officials said. The boy
had been playing on the way home from
school when he was found crying in pain
at de Maisonneuve and Lansdowne by a
passer-by, who placed the arm in a sling
and called 911.
Meanwhile, Mayor Peter Trent, who

happened to be on scene during a regular
visit to the Westmount recreation centre,
called Public Security around 3:18 pm
while awaiting Urgences Santé. Officers
responded quickly, finding the boy in tears
but reportedly in good hands.
“They even called his mother,” Trent
said. “I think it shows the value of Public
Security.” She arrived at the same time as
an ambulance that took him to hospital.

RENTALS
Westmount
694 Victoria 4 bdrm 3+1 bath – Large home with garden, basement, garage
$4,500
4300 De Maisonneuve O.
2 bedrooms 2 full bathrooms
starting at $2,250
Heating, Hot Water, Appliances included. Gym, 24 hour doorman, Garage Available

Downtown

Gainey, cont’d. from p. 1
gate who is a member of the party in good
standing can expect to receive a notice of
the riding’s delegate-selection meeting taking place November 26.
Continuing as riding head
She said she initially informed riding
board members of her intention at the end
of September, but will carry on as president until January when the ridings are realigned.
At that time, Westmount will become
part of the newly created NDG-Westmount riding while a new Ville Marie con-

stituency is formed.
Since the national position she seeks is
a volunteer one, Gainey said it will not require her to leave Westmount where she
and her husband, Tom Pitfield, are raising
their preschoolers. Pitfield, who is a longtime friend of Trudeau, was in charge of
his digital campaign.
Born in Montreal, Gainey spent her
early days in Westmount attending Roslyn
School. She left when her father, hockey
player Bob Gainey, left the Canadiens as a
player and moved to France and Dallas.
She returned to Montreal to attend McGill
University and moved back to Westmount
in 2008 after her marriage.

1414 Chomedey (Le SeVille)
Fully furnished 1 bedrooms
starting at $2,750
Fully furnished 2 bedrooms
starting at $2,900
Fully furnished 3 bedrooms
starting at $3,500
Unfurnished 1 and 2 bedrooms
starting at $1,600
Gym, 4 Pools, Garage, Terrace
1280 St-Jacques #1610 2bdrms fully furnished a-z with garage,pool
$2,800
2255 Lambert-Closse (Haddon Hall) 2 and 3 bedrooms
starting at $2,000
Heating, Hot Water, Appliances included
1400 Av. Des Pins 2 bedrooms 2 full bathrooms
starting at $1,800
Heating, Hot Water, Appliances included. Gym, Pool, Terrace, Garage
212 Rue du St-Sacrement #PH1 – Old MTL, 2600 sqft loft style unit on 2 floors with
1300 sq.ft. private terrace. Appliances included. Possible to rent fully furnished
$4,900
1575 St-Denis #103 Fully furnished A-Z 1 bedroom with balcony
$1,485
3959 St-Denis #403 Fully furnished A-Z studio with balcony
$1,425
405 Sherbrooke E. 1 and 2 bedrooms
starting at $1,050
Brand new units. New appliances, seconds from metro and shopping, corner of St-Denis

Nun’s Island

Westmount City Council Election Ward 2
Sunday November 3rd

Speak up for Westmount

1160 Ch. Du Golf (Riva Uno)
Studios
starting at $1,035
1 bedrooms
starting at $1,471
2 bedrooms
starting at $2,055
Heating, Hot Water, Electricity, 5 appliances included. Gym, pool, sauna, cinema room,
garage, lockers

Other
5550 Adalbert (CSL) renovated a-z upper duplex 2 bedrooms
$1,250
5552 Adalbert (CSL) renovated a-z lower duplex 4 bdrms 2 baths with basement,
garage (2), driveway (1), garden
$1,850
4335 Coronation (NDG) Beautifully renovated family home 4 bdrms
2+1 baths with garden, basement, appliances, garage (1), driveway (2)
$4,500
53 Cleve (Hampstead) Spacious renovated upper duplex 3 bdrms 2 baths with garage (1),
driveway (2) and appliances
$1,900
4950 Boul. Assomption (Rosemont) Brand new building 3bdrms 2 baths with 2 balconies,
garage, locker, pool, gym, appliances
$1,580

Tax Control
Balance the service/cost equation
Infrastructure
Renew our 100-year-old sewers
Repair roads, sidewalks, buildings

FOR SALE

Planning and Permits
Transparency and clear guidelines
Quicker response times

3100 Sherbrooke E. (Rosemont) studios, 1 & 2 bedrooms
starting at $151,050+tx.
Brand new building with garage, appliances minutes from metro and shopping
5125 Kensington (NDG) Family home, large garden. 4 bdrms 2 baths.
$610,000
5550-5552 Adalbert (CSL) – Fully renovated Duplex on quiet street
$619,000
1070 Bleury #902 (Downtown) – Loft style unit of 2,468 sq.ft in Southam Lofts. $1,100,000+tx

Traﬃc Flow
A workable Master Traﬃc Plan

Many more properties for sale or for rent – check website

Tristan Pungartnik

Elect Peter J. Starr
Working for Westmount
François Prénovost, Agent

elect peter starr

Real Estate Broker

Royal LePage Heritage

www.tristanpungartnik.com
tristan@twofourseven.ca
C. 514 862 8709
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Letters to the Editor
Save Westmount
mountain

I remember Young

From my dining room window, I have a
view of Westmount mountain, which is
becoming increasingly depressing.
The rot started some years ago when
the area just off Atwater, then known as
“Priest’s Farm” was sold to a developer,
who promptly set about cutting down trees
to make room for a bunch of large, pretentious houses crammed into a small
area. Actually these properties are in
Montreal, not Westmount, and city hall
was happy because houses bring in revenue; trees don’t.
Now yet another eyesore is fast developing, namely the former Marianopolis
College building, which is being turned
into condos. Ugly outcroppings are growing upwards from its roof. Once the leaves
are gone in the autumn, the whole hideousness will be revealed.
Doesn’t anybody, aside from myself,
care? Isn’t anyone watching? People need
to look up from the filth under their feet
(and Montreal’s pavements have that in
spades) and see the life-affirming, calming, soothing greenery that the mountain
gives, free.
Where are the “friends of the mountain,” in hibernation perhaps?
Paula J. McKeown, Sherbrooke St.
Acting ed.’s note: For clarity, the former
Marianopolis site is also in Montreal. – DP

This past Sunday, I happened to find
some old copies of the September 22, 2011
Westmount Examiner. In it, I had written a
letter with reference to Mavis Young [and
her letter of the previous week] and how
she had described some of the arena project supporters at the September 6, 2011
council meeting as “an All-Male Rent-aChorus of hockey supporters, bussed in
specially for the occasion to stomp their
feet and cheer wildly for their hero” …
Mayor Trent. This is in addition to describing them as “a bunch of sweaty
hockey players.”
In that same letter, I referred to her
inappropriate behaviour at a meeting at
Victoria Hall concerning the future Westmount recreation centre. Near the end of
the meeting, due to time restraints, Councillor Cynthia Lulham had requested that
priority be given to those who had yet to
ask a question. Ms. Young (who had already had her opportunity at the microphone) managed to convince others to
defer to her, suggesting her sense of selfimportance.
In my last paragraph of that letter, I had
written that if Ms. Young were to run
again in the next municipal election (as in
Sunday, November 3, 2013), the citizens of
our district would remember her crude
and arrogant approach. I remember!
Sam Beitel, Abbott Ave.

Arena/pool updates:
Parking paved

The parking lot of the new recreation centre was about 75 percent paved by mid-afternoon on October
18. The entrances for vehicles are now visible (top photo).
Photo: Independent.

Pool painted

WESTMOUNT
INDEPENDENT
We are Westmount.
Presstime: Monday at 10:30 am
Publisher: David Price
editor: Kristin McNeill (on maternity leave)
Chief reporter: Laureen Sweeney
Letters & Comments:
We welcome your letters but reserve the right
to choose and edit them. Please limit to 300
words and submit before Friday 10 am to be
considered for publication the following week.
Please check your letter carefully as we may
be unable to make subsequently submitted
changes. E-mail any letter or comments to
indie@westmountindependent.com.
Printed by:
Hebdo Litho (St. Leonard)

How Can We Help You?

Stories and letters
David Price: 514.935.4537
indie@westmountindependent.com

Advertising Sales
Arleen Candiotti: 514.223.3567
advertising@westmountindependent.com
We also publish the Free Press
newspaper in Hampstead,
Côte St. Luc and NDG.

Accounting & Classified ads
Beth Hudson: 514.223.6138
office@westmountindependent.com
16,337 copies
Audited by

Owned and published by:
Sherbrooke-Valois Inc., 310 Victoria Ave., #105, Westmount, QC H3Z 2M9
Fax: 514.935.9241

Work continues at the Westmount recreation centre. The swimming pool was painted the week of
September 30, reported Councillor Patrick Martin to the Independent, and its concrete deck completed.
The pool locker rooms and handicap access ramp from Lansdowne have also been finished. The pool is
expected to be filled for tests this week.
Photo courtesy of the city of Westmount and Pomerleau.
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Station 12 Reports

Police: Resident likely spooks
thieves, preventing garage theft
The following news stories are based on information from police reports provided by a Station 12 constable in an interview with the
reporter.
By Isaac Olson
Station 12 police are investigating a
theft from vehicle where the suspect(s)
used the garage-door opener found in an
SUV to open and explore the resident’s
garage, according to Constable Caroline
Gauthier, who said the resident likely
scared away the suspects by waking up
and peering out the window after hearing
a noise.
The theft occurred sometime between
October 14 and 15 between 9:30 pm and 7
am, said Gauthier. The resident heard a
noise at around 5 am and went to the window to investigate the sound, turning on a
light on the way.
Outside, the resident saw an old-style
grey or green pick-up truck parked in the
wrong direction nearby, but the resident
saw nothing suspicious and went back to
bed.

The next morning, the resident discovered that the SUV, which was parked in
the driveway, had been broken in to and
the suspect(s) used a garage-door remote
to open the garage, said Gauthier.
However, while there were some
glasses and CDs stolen from the SUV,
nothing, as far as the resident can tell, was
taken from the garage. Gauthier speculates that the noise of the garage opening
and the light turning on in the home
spooked the suspect(s) enough that they
fled the scene before stealing anything
more.
A fingerprint was found on the SUV
and police are investigating, said Gauthier.

Firefighters check alarm
Five fire trucks converged at Dorchester
and Greene October 9 for an alarm ringing at 4225 Dorchester at 5:31 pm, Public
Security officials report. This is the RCMP
building. Patrollers blocked the area to
traffic, but reopened it at 6:14 pm when
the incident turned out to be a false alarm.

FEEL GREAT WITH A NEW LOOK
FOR FALL!
FOR WOMEN AND MEN / POUR FEMMES ET HOMMES
• Cut • Style • Non-chemical colouring • Manicure
• Pedicure • Massage • Esthetics • Hair extensions
• Non surgical face life • Make-up
• Coupe • Style • Coloration • Couleur bégétale
• manucure • Pédicure • Massage • Esthétique
• Extension des cheveux • Lifting sans chirurgie • Maquillage

39 years of personalized service / 39 ans de service personnalisé

1347 Greene Avenue

Tel: 514-935-5203
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The Club du Village is now

LE PETIT CLUB
Mina looks forward
to seeing you again!

Election 2013 – Who’s running (by district)?
Acclaimed:
Mayor Peter Trent*

Tues.-Fri. lunch from 11:30 am
Tues.-Sat. supper from 5 pm

4 Somerville Ave.
corner Victoria Ave. in Westmount

Race:
Patrick
Martin*
Julia
Carbone
Gold

514 481-1110
Quality, Convenience
& Customization

Unique lamps and chandeliers,
custom shades & repairs
5903 Sherbrooke W. (at Royal)
(514) 488-4322
Lacontessa.lampes@gmail.com

Race:
Peter
Starr
Philip
Cutler

Race:
Kathleen
Duncan*
Rosalind
Davis

Acclaimed:
Victor
Drury*

Race:
Christina
Smith
John
Fretz

Acclaimed:
Nicole
Forbes*

WOOD FINISHING
On Site/Touch-Ups/Repairs

Race:
Cynthia
Lulham*
Mavis
Young

stripping & staining

Antiques,
Kitchen Cabinets,
Dining/Bedroom sets,
Office Furniture
FREE
ESTIMATE

Henry Cornblit
Professional Craftsman

514.369.0295

www.woodfinishingmontreal.com

*Incumbent
Withdrawn candidate: Nigel Goddard (District 7).
Basic map courtesy of the city of Westmount;
candidate information: Independent.

Race:
Theodora
Samiotis*
Andrei
Jones
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Flomen wins ‘Me to We’
Westmounter Lola Flomen received
Canadian Living’s Me to We award for
youth aged 13 to 17 at the Air Canada Centre in Toronto on September 20 in front of
20,000 students and teachers.
There were five other categories of winners. The awards honour Canadians who
have done service work at home and
abroad.
Flomen is in grade 11 at LCC and has
worked for philanthropic causes since she
was nine years old.
Last year, she went to South Africa, volunteering with a local group that grows
medicinal crops for people who cannot afford patent medicine for AIDS and working with endangered children at a safe
house in Cape Town. More recently, she
has worked on projects in Costa Rica, the
Dominican Republic, Kenya and Thailand,
and more locally at the Mackay Centre,
Locks of Love, Santropol Roulant, the

because I’m doing what I like doing. Some
people ride horses; others like cats or play
sports... but philanthropy is important to
me because it’s my passion. It’s part of
who I am,” said Flomen after winning the
award.
Flomen donated the prize of $5,000 to
the Jones Safe House for Children, located
in Cape Town.
What’s new in philanthropy? “I recently
had a wonderful chance to meet Craig
Kielburger [ founder of Free the Children],” she told the Independent on October 17.

Lola Flomen

Photo: Independent.

Montreal Children’s Hospital and the Jewish General Hospital’s Hope and Cope organization.
“I’ve never sought credit for what I do

Di a na T im m in s

Off the campaign trail

45 0- 531 -3 094

Julia Carbone Gold, who is running for Westmount city council, went to a place where current voters
were likely thin on the ground: her alma mater, The Study. She was there for International Day of the
Girl on October 11, which was marked at the school with a special assembly. Carbone Gold talked to the
students about the education campaign of Malala Yousafzai, a Pakistani activist shot by the Taliban,
as well as her own political ambitions.
Photo courtesy of The Study.

ST-HENRI 811ave. Laporte

Knowlton – 1925
quintessential village
cottage with wrap
around veranda, on
½ acre lot. 10 ft ceilings,
3 bedrooms, old pine
floors, finished basement
and gas fireplace.
$449,000

real estate
broker
Century 21
Vision

Knowlton – A view of
Brome Lake looking
South from a charming
3 bedroom home off
quiet road on 3.65 acres.
Master bedroom with
ensuite on main floor;
double garage with loft
area above. $769,000

Knowlton – Walk to
boat club, golf club and
village of Knowlton core.
3 bedroom home on one
level with bright rooms
on large private lot,
with inground pool
and double garage.
$545,000

NEW PRICE $445,000 or $2,500/MO MLS 18554026

OPEN HOUSE – SUNDAY – 2-4 PM

Chelsea Lax

c o ld br o o k. c a

Real Estate Broker

Urban living at its finest.
This 3 bdrm 1+1 bth GF condo
offers, ensuite powder,
hardwood floors, exposed brick
wall, large private patio, gas FP,
high end appliances. All this
across from Square St-Henri
and minutes to the Lachine
Canal and Atwater Market.

514.826.3804/chelsealax.com
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4725 de Maisonneuve: A small part of the Phillips estate
History by
the house
Andy Dodge, CRA

One of the original investors in the future city of Westmount was Charles
Phillips, a prominent Montreal businessman who in the early 19th century purchased two strips of farmland, north and
south of Côte St. Antoine, reaching from
Lac St. Pierre to the top of the mountain
along what are now Roslyn and Grosvenor
avenues.
Phillips died in 1872, leaving a somewhat confused will which left both his
wife, Ann Bain, and his nephew, William
Edmond Phillips, in charge of the farmland. His nephew then died in 1876 and
his heirs got into a very difficult legal battle with the Bain family over ownership of
the land, which lasted at least a decade.
Meanwhile, the village of Notre Dame
de Grâce was created (in 1874) to establish
some control over the real estate interests
that were blossoming throughout the area
to the west of Montreal proper, and by

1880 the village of Côte St. Antoine was
founded in the boundaries of what is now
Westmount, to look after the interests of
the burgeoning English-language section
of Notre Dame de Grâce. At the time,
according to Hopkins’ map, Claremont,
Victoria and Lansdowne (then Dolan) avenues had been created, but Lots 219 and
218, stretching to the top of the mountain,
remained undeveloped. Western Avenue
stretched from Wood Ave. to Claremont,
and houses appeared along it up to 4721
Western (near the corner of Lansdowne),
but then nothing until the corner of Victoria.
In 1896, the Westmount Land Company, represented by David Yuile and
George Grier, got involved with the
Phillips family and set up a plan to subdivide the entire strip of land stretching
from Dorchester Blvd. to the top of Westmount (and slightly into Côte des Neiges,
which was a separate town) and including
the two yet-to-be-named streets. While
many of the lots were portioned off to various members of the Phillips family and
the Westmount Land Company, about a
fifth of the lots had to be held in abeyance
pending the results of the litigation, which
was still ongoing despite a preliminary de-

cision in 1885.
Glen and King’s schools
A year later the Westmount Land Company, which took title at least to the lower
sections of the original farm, sold the
piece of land on the south side of Western
to the school commissioners of the town
of Westmount (for $12,000), initiating
construction of the huge building which
started as Glen School and quickly became
King’s School. This was demolished in the
mid-1960s to make way for the Westmount Estates apartment building.)
Finally, in 1905, once Grosvenor and
Roslyn avenues (and the school) had been
constructed, Westmount Land Company
sold off two subdivisions fronting on the
north side of Western Ave. at the corner of
Roslyn to James Maher, an Outremont
contractor who set about to build three
connected houses along Western. He sold
4725 Western in May of 1906 to Isabelle
Rough, wife of James P. Buchanan, for
$6,000. It was clearly stipulated in the deed
that the houses would be served by a 4foot-wide passageway at the rear of the
properties, feeding off Roslyn. She also
took over a $3,500 loan that the land company had arranged with the estate of

James M. Douglas.
Soon afterwards (1908), the wooden
house at 4721 Western was seized for taxes
and sold to Patrick Ryan, who demolished
it and built a new house attached to 4725.
Isabelle Rough died in 1919, and her
husband sold the property two years later to
Charles Joseph Dresser, a merchant tailor,
for double their original investment, paying
$12,000. He also assumed the loan to the
Douglas estate. He died in 1934 and his
wife could no longer make payments on the
loan, so the house went back to the estate,
which started renting it to John A. Little.

BONNIE SANDLER
Residential Real Estate Bkr

514-497-3775
“Your Property, My Priority”
Groupe Sutton Centre Ouest Inc.

Open House Oct 27 2-4 PM

WESTMOUNT; 4444 Sherbrooke 2 bdrm, 2 bath; Beautiful sunny corner unit.
Views! pool, doorman, great location. $515,000 mls 27586716.
Rental units available furnished or unfurnished. 2 bdrm, heat incl.

Offers!

Westmount Adj. Le Ridgecliffe 1,885 sf. Spectacular views!
Garage pool security Great bldg. $635,000 mls 10902081

Time for some “Charter” relief

Friday, November  at  pm
Come join us for a fun filled evening. Proceeds will be used to support young people
and the Tyndale–St. George’s Community Centre.
$ General, $ student/senior – St. George Church,  Stanley
Tickets available at the door or through the church office  - or office@st-georges.org
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Western become de Maisonneuve
John Little’s wife finally purchased the
house in September 1945, for a meagre
$5,750. Her husband died in December
1947 and she died in October 1949.
The estate put the house up for sale and
sold it the following March to R. Alton
Parker, a railway clerk who lived around
the corner at 327 Grosvenor Ave. According to Lovell’s Directory, he moved to the
new address and lived there until his death
in 1972, by which time the street name
had changed from Western Ave. to de
Maisonneuve Blvd.. His wife lived there
for another 12 years and finally sold in
1984 to Shelagh McDonald, wife of Reid
Mills Drury, for $82,500, the lowest price
in the immediate neighbourhood that
year.
The Drurys cleaned up the house and
made considerable improvement before
selling it two years later for $222,000. The
market grew from there to $289,000 by
1992, but then stagnated until the late
1990s and grew rapidly through the next
decade, to $480,000 in 2002, $655,000 in
2005 and $738,000 in 2009.
The only thing we could not find out
was whether there was a family connection between the penultimate buyer,
Andrew H. Phillips, then editor of The
Gazette, and the original purchaser of the
farmland, Charles Phillips.

HISTORY OF 4725 WESTERN AVENUE
(de MAISONNEUVE BOULEVARD)
(since construction)
Date

Buyer

Price

4 May, 1906 Isabelle Rough, wife of
James P. Buchanan, clerk $6,000
10 Jun, 1921 Charles Joseph Dresser,
merchant tailor
12,000
3 May, 1935 estate James M. Douglas seizure

We’d like to get to
know your daughter.
The Study is looking for girls who want to become
great women. Bursaries and scholarships are available.

26 Sep, 1945 Helen Frances Humphries,
wife of John A. Little
5,750

KINDERGARTEN VISIT

31 Mar, 1950 R. Alton Parker,
Railway Clerk

Tour at 9:0 0 am / Ac tivities - Presentation at 10:0 0 am

O p e n H o u s e : We d n e s d a y, N o v e m b e r 1 3

12,250

27 Jun, 1984 Shelagh Frances McDonald,
wife of Reid Mills Drury 82,500
28 Aug, 1986 Michael Quigle and
Janet Wilson

222,000

20 Aug, 1992 Herman Vyncke &
Danielle Biesmans

289,000

15 Jun, 1995 Gabriel Arbour &
Pascale Landriault

292,000

24 Oct, 2002 Christopher Barrett &
Caroline Bagshaw

480,000

17 May, 2005 Andrew H. Phillips &
Rena K. Okada

655,000

10 Aug, 2009 Nicola Delaney &
Jonathan W. Elkins

738,000

OOL
SCH
E NT T O 1 1 )
D
N
PE
K
INDE G I R L S ( N
F O R R I N G A L I N G UA L
E
O F F CHE D BI E
I
E NR G R A M M
PRO

THE WORLD NEEDS
G R E AT W O M E N

3233 The Boulevard, Westmount
Admissions: 514.935.9352 ext. 260

thestudy.qc.ca

Real Estate with a Difference!
Downtown – Best Values

Lac Brome

INTRODUCING

1545 Doctor Penfield #1007 – $889,000
2100 sq ft, 3 bedrooms, 2 car garage, 80 foot balcony, fully renovated, south exposure.
1321 Sherbrooke W. #E-2 – $249,000
Le Chateau, studio pied a terre, parking
Also, unit E-40 Furnished at $3,900/month

36 Sugar Hill – $965,000
Ultimate country estate –
sweeping lakeviews, sun-filled,
4 bedroom, 4 bath, 2 car garage,
ponds, award winning gardens,
renovated, close to village!

12 Hillside – $329,000
In heart of village, close to
1 acre, priced to sell! Attractive
3 bedroom cottage, garage!

Pointe St Charles

INTRODUCING

3030 Trafalgar Westmount Adj – $1,485,000
Detached, 3-storey 5 bedroom, cross hall, 7800 sq ft lot, renovation required!

2326 Coleraine Street –
$629,000
4500 sq ft double lot, detached,
3 bedroom, renovated, garage,
best residential location,
close to Atwater Market and
Metro – can subdivide,
available now!

In today’s market, Christopher Gardiner makes it happen!

Tel.: 514-933-5800 Cell: 514-704-1270
www.christophergardiner.ca
real estate broker – groupe sutton centre ouest inc.
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Introducing

Westmount Manor

sothebysrealty.ca

$4,750,000

Impeccable Home | Westmount $2,2

Magnificent manor on a uniquely large lot of 20,000 sq. ft., in the
heart of Westmount. Attention to detail is evident throughout the fully
renovated 3 storeys + an open concept basement at the vanguard
of technology. MLS 9000404

$5,995,000

Magnificent 3-storey Georgian residence on superb 19 468 sq. ft. lot,
perfectly located in the heart of Westmount and enjoyed by the same
family for 37 years. 7 bedrooms, elegant main rooms ideal for
entertaining, kitchen redone in 2009. 2-car garage. Great opportunity
for a new family to make lasting memories. MLS 15770682

On the slopes of the Mount Royal in the heart of Westmount, behind
stone walls sits this contemporary completely restored and renovated
residence with a magnificent view of the city. This house boasts 2½
floors, exterior stone walls and gabled roofs. Its interior has been
completely rebuilt to the highest construction standards. MLS 11262373

Extensively renovated residence (2012) with superior quality
this Percy Nobbs designed home offers a vast number of so
improvements both inside and out including new bath
kitchen, that every discerning buyer will appreciate
MLS 10407448

Maureen Brosseau*

Karen Karpman*

Cyrille Girard*

Liza Kaufman†

514.935.4597

Westmount | Av. Forden

$4,950,000

514.497.8218

St-Sulpice | Westmount

Introducing

Commercial Westmount

$7,500+txs

Beautiful commercial space on the corner of Atwater and SaintAntoine. 3,000 sq. ft. on the GF and 1,800 sq. ft. in the BM. Proximity
to Highways. Includes a 14 car parking lot. MLS 10229082

514.814.3823

David Malka*

Town of Mount Royal

$2,177,000

Prime opportunity | Custom 4-bedroom home located in the most
desirable area of T.M.R. on a large corner lot: 978.5 sq.m./10,528 sq.ft.
2-car garage. Huge garden. MLS 9368167

Ghislaine Adeland*
John R. Dow*

514.731.6378
514.586.3032

Introducing

Ville-Marie | Rue Berri

Outremont

514.582.2810

514.23

Introducing

$1,249,000

Mont-Royal

$871,000

Charming Cottage | NDG

$7

A tranquil setting, this magnificent detached stone duplex presents
an amazing opportunity for comfortable living with additional rental
income. Steps to UDM, Stanislas and Brebeuf Colleges, Edouard
Montpetit metro. MLS 20899610

New Construction! Fabulous townhouse built with superior quality and every
attention to detail. Extremely bright and spacious, this home is perfect for
the modern buyer. Features include 3 bedrooms, all with ensuites, huge
living area, 1 indoor and 1 outdoor parking, terrace. Not to be missed-this
is a great opportunity. MLS 10961888 & MLS 15002318

Spacious and bright. Rare find. Ideal for a young family.
from Monkland Village. Quiet and gorgeous street. 3 bedr
bathrooms+1 powder room. Hardwood flooring. Very well
Detached garage. MLS 13564347

Carlo Paolucci*

Karen Rossy**

Pina Pizzi•

514.802.4004

514.963.6311

514.78

Introducing

$1,250,000

Exclusive PH | Downtown $1,200,000+txs

Le 1200 Ouest

Located in one of the most vibrant location in Montreal, this imposing
property will charm you with its elegance and old style character. The
architecture and spacious rooms give it a chic and festive style.
Offering residential and commercial zoning, the possibilities of
transformations are endless. MLS 26055773

$1,595,000

Beautiful townhouse located by the St.Lawrence river. Entirely renovated in 2011 by a renowned designer. Access to indoor and outdoor
pools, gym, poolroom, reception hall and more. Also included 5 parking
spaces: 4 indoor and 1 outdoor. This prestigious property has a lot
to offer with its contemporary and luxurious int. decor. MLS 10101172

Stunning corner unit of contemporary style offering breathtaking view
of the St. Lawrence. 2 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, 2 parking spots.Treat
yourself to a life near the water, minutes away from the excitement
of Old Montreal. MLS 22375322

In the heart of downtown, neighbour of the YMCA, BMO and steps away
from the future Mount Stephen Club boutique hotel, this unique penthouse offers quality lifestyle at low condo fees. Full height windows,
10-11 ft high ceilings and Scavolini kitchen. two parking spaces included
with 2 private terraces overlooking the city. MLS 22124141

The ultimate downtown location, walking distance to
Magnificent 2 bedroom corner condo, 1,200 sq. ft. +
balcony, indoor parking, 24 hr security, gym and pool. ML

Frédéric Benoit*

Justine Cholette**

Karine Doche* & Nayla Saleh* 514.677.6244

Johanna Leung*

Phyllis A. Tellier**

514.583.9320

Townhouse | Nun’s Island

$1,475,000

514.378.0557

Waterfront View | Solano

514.995.2245

$7

514.924

Introducing

Île Cadieux

Experience a Mexican way of life in this unique bungalow w/breathtaking yard at end of cul-de-sac. 3-bedroom property has 2 double
garages and boasts in-ground pool, exterior living room and superb
gardens! MLS 9585379

Charming tudor style home offers 22,000 sq. ft. with inground pool,
large family room with double sided fireplace, master bedroom with
balcony and ensuite, breakfast nook, double garage, large screened
veranda and mezzanine. MLS 24396103

$429,000+txs
Prestigious Penthouse on two floors. New cement construction,
134 sq.m. net, 2 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, 4 balconies, hardwood floors,
modern kitchen with granite counters, 2 interiors parkings close to
elevator. MLS 17532901

Domaines Rive-Sud | Brossard $1,7

Extraordinary home, on an exceptional waterfront lot of 133 sq. ft.
Ample rooms, with spectacular panoramic view on the Lake of two
mountains, 35 min from down town. MLS 9642254

$1,995,000

Judith Bouthillier*

Adrian Ersov*

Cassandra Aurora**

Najib Georges Chaghouri*

Diane Oliver**

514.887.4032

Tsse St-Pierre | Les Coteaux

$859,000

514.824.9535

Tunstall | Senneville

$789,000

514.293.2277

Dollard-des-Ormeaux

514.823.2133

Magnificent custom built residence set on a gorgeous
19,870 sq. ft. lot. High end finishes throughout. A remarka
in an exclusive South Shore community. MLS 18010308

514.89

COUN
Introducing

Lake Massawippi | Haltey

$1,790,000

Lac Clair | Lachute

$1,200,000

Brome | Ch.Morin Hill

$799,000

The views and awesome sunsets you will experience in this high-end
property will make you reach the peak of excitement in a most
private environment. MLS 9895643

Waterfront | Beautiful Timber Frame Home – 5 bedrooms, 3+1 bathrooms, nearly 300 ft shoreline, private and peaceful area, almost
2 acres, breathtaking views, open layout with 28 ft. ceiling. Gourmet
kitchen with high end appliances. 1 hr from Montréal. MLS 10390383

This Frank Lloyd Wright inspired home is striking in its rugged
elegance and vast floor plan. The architecture marries perfectly with
the estate’s 82 acres of southern views, meadows, mature pinnes.
MLS 9109219

Stéphane Cloutier*

Stéphane Larrivée*

Marie-Piers Barsalou**
Lisa Rozon**

TOKYO

819.578.7507

VENICE

MIAMI

514.809.8466

AUCKLAND

NEW YORK

450.577.0272
450.525.5472

TORONTO

Fiddler Lake Resort

$675,000

Lake Archambault | St-Donat

$6

Luxurious gated community of four seasons wooden chalets. The
property generates $50,000 of yearly income managed by the resort.
4 bedrooms and 3 bathrooms. Lot of 1,46 acres. Equipped with sauna
& jacuzzi. Great for families with young children. Low maintenance.
A must see. MLS 26738721

Motorized lake – 118’ waterfront, south-west orientatio
distance to all amenities, 4 bedrooms, 2+1 bathroom, la
overlooking the lake, concrete dock, shed 11’ x 26’ on the
quiet area, very nice neighbourhood. MLS 23724868

Sophie Le Guerrier*

Rachelle Demers*

LONDON

514.655.0773

WESTMOUNT

514.37

MONTREAL

5

Real Estate Agency | Independently owned & operated | *Real Estate Broker | **Certified Real Estate Broke
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Introducing

unt | Clarke

$2,258,000

Westmount | 814 Upper Lansdowne $1,999,000

Westmount | Summit Circle

semi in prime location. Pristine 6 bedrooms, 3 baths,
ooms, large reception rooms, 2-car garage, secluded garden,
en and much more. Must see! MLS 10622769

Gorgeous 4+1 bdrm residence in excellent Westmount location within
walking distance to private schools and park. This bright property sits
on a large landscaped lot and boasts a large formal dining rm with
access to a large west facing terrace. A 2 car garage and parking
completes this spectacular offering. MLS 28390028.

Urban living meets a country setting. Stunning contemporary 2-storey
semi featuring 3 bedrooms, offers loads of light and a great lifestyle.
2 balconies plus a sun room with spectacular views. An oasis of
tranquility at one of the highest points of Westmount ideal for the
city dweller longing for privacy. MLS 9283404

Joseph Montanaro*

Saul Ciecha*

tser**

514.691.0800

Introducing

mme | NDG

514.660.3050

Recently Reduced

$695,000

$1,795,000

514.941.6248

$1,129,811+txs
Westmount
Take occupancy in march 2014 of this 2189 sq. ft. condo offering 2
bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, a den and office. Luxurious finishes plus a
loggia and garage. Other units available. MLS 19362997

Lillian Léonard**

514.949.5211

Saturday & Sunday Showcase 12 pm to 5 pm

$499,000

Dino Cafaro*

514.898.7722

Sunday Showcase 1 pm to 4 pm

65% Sold

Le Sir George Simpson Res. 6-B $4,400,000

Residences at the Ritz-Carlton $1.4m to $15m+txs

Breathtaking views! A remarkable corner unit with windows on 3
sides of the building. A 2-bedroom unit 1,426 sq. ft. on the 7th floor.
Lots of natural light. 2 interior parking spots included. Close to all
public transportation. 24 hr door man, heated pool, gym & more!
MLS 10486663

ORO Residences de Prestige offers the best in urban living offering
refined amenities such as rooftop lounge, gym and concierge. Showcase
unit: Le Tousignant | Corner unit with South-facing balcony offering
2 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, storage and garage. Visit our sales office
at 1400 Sherbrooke W. ororesidences.com

The Sir George Simpson combines a noble architectural style to the
conveniences today’s life requires, a hectic and effervescent life. 2,511
sq.ft. living space, 2 bedrooms, 2+1 full bathrooms. Gas fireplace, gas
kitchen cook top, offered with 2 garages and 2 lockers. Exclusive.

The Ritz-Carlton will always be for a privileged few who will have
the chance to live the outstanding service & highest level of security
in the heart of the Golden Square Mile. A discreet, private entrance
on Sherbrooke St. leads to a collection of individually designed homes,
each graced with characteristics befitting an elegant urban residence.

eterson*

Anne Ben-Ami (Madar)*

Isabelle Perreault*

John Di Pietro*

514.726.1400

Géraldine Libraty*

514.962.5563

$469,000

Ahuntsic | Condo

$379,000

514.726.3037

ORO | Golden Square Mile

$415,000

Beautifully renovated, turn-key unit at the Prestigious Westmount
Square. 1 bedroom with an open concept living/dining area. Floor to
ceiling windows. 24hr doorman and security. Rooftop terrace, gym and
pool. Great Location! MLS 9690617

restigious detached stone building currently used as
d offices for Centennial Academy. A great investment
pecially for an owner/occupant for commercial use or
ted to a private residence.

514.995.1484

Corner Unit | NDG

Westmount Square

514.281.5552

Recently Purchased

Havre | Tropiques Nord $849,000

University McGill

ation, 2 bedroom + den, 2,400 sq. ft., entirely and
vated, excellent space for entertaining, unique view of
garden, 2 pools, tennis, squash, exercise room, 24 hr
free hourly shuttle bus to downtown.Also for rent at
S 17082759

This historical masterpiece was divided in 4 condos allowing a unique
access by the shared lobby. Magnificent apartment with 2 bedrooms,
2 bath, 2 fireplaces, original moldings, oak floors, french doors with
leaded glass, impressive ceiling height and exclusive use of the vast
garden with a rare parking space.

Unique property of over 1300 sq. ft. on the two top floors of the
building with terraces on both sides of the master bedroom, open
spaces in the living area. Luxury finishing. Parking included.
MLS 9741862

A well-located building just steps from Mont Royal, Laurier Metro and
restaurants. This well-configured living space with large windows offers
lots of natural light. 2 bedroom, 2 bathroom and 1 car garage.
MLS 9532847

Beautiful residence ,concrete floors, newly renovated kitchen, 3
bedrooms 2 bathrooms, parking, 4 skylights, 2nd floor loft style unit
,Well located a must see! MLS 19023875

Anick Truong*

Patrick Vaillant**

Genevieve Bettinville*

Pierre Brunet**

Wilkes*

514.947.5152

$579,000‡

514.836.4062

Spacious Condo | Ville-Marie

$479,000

514.774.6917

Le Laurier Du Plateau

514.975.2026

514.248.8032

COUNTRY PROPERTIES
Introducing

ville

$387,777

perty with the feel of the country. 3 bedrooms,
and finished basement. Large balcony, pergola and
Corner lot near the Rivière aux Pins. Proximity of
ols, Cegep, Hospital, Ikea, public transportation and
53590

olo Vaccaro*

514.942.1362

Lac Tremblant | Rive de Lac

Introducing

$2,900,000

Lac Marois | Ste-Anne-des-lacs $2,390,000

Mt-Tremblant | Pain du Sucre $1,895,000

Grand Estate | St-Roch-de-l’Achigan $1,950,000

10 acre domain with 800 ft of lakefront on lac Tremblant with a
rustic log cabin built in 1942. Boathouse with roof top terrace. The
property can be subdivided into 2 lots. MLS 28090965

Remarkable waterfront retreat offers absolutely everything! Sited on
a private, landscaped first choice lot of 4.7 ac. Designed with
exceptional taste using superior quality materials. Sold fully furnished.
Only 45 mins to Montreal. MLS 16511453

Perched high on the mountain, this European styled country home
has amazing views of the surrounding landscape. Nine foot ceilings,
crown molding, designer kitchen with granite counters, 3 car garage
are just a few of the features. MLS 18215784

One of a kind estate sitting on over 120 acres surrounded by Rivieres
St-Esprit. Luxurious living with mother nature in the backyard.
Property consists of 6 immovables with endless possibilities. A must
see! MLS 9595114

Herbert Ratsch††

Melanie Clarke*

Marsha Hanna††

Saguy Elbaz*

819.429.9019

450.694.0678

819.425.0619

514.892.7653

TIES
Commercial

lomban

Introducing

$619,000

Village Pinoteau | Mt-Tremblant $349,000

Mont-Tremblant

$329,000

Domaines Lac St-Victor | Wentworth Nord $299,000+txs

Mt-Tremblant Resort | Tour de Voyageurs $139,900

olf Bonniebrook (15th hole) elegant property signed
tto river view marble granite 47,039 sq. ft. land.

Impeccable 4 bedroom, 3 bathroom Townhouse, totally renovated,
open concept with breathtaking view of the Mont-Tremblant ski slopes,
just a 10 minute walk away. Intergeneration garden level suite.
Exclusive location. MLS 9425691

Entirely renovated property zoned for service and retail business.
Next to Mont-Tremblant racing car track. high visibility large parking
area. MLS 10171581

Beautiful 1.5 acre lot w/289 ft of shoreline on highly desirable Lac
St-Victor! Peaceful setting, recreational trails, crystal clean lake. Close
to skiing and golf, 1 hour from Montreal. MLS 9297646

Large bachelor at terrace level, perfect location, steps away from the
“Cabriolet” which takes you directly to the ski lifts. Recently
redecorated, this condo-hotel unit has a family-oriented vocation.
MLS 8594982

. Sarrazin*

Raymond Dalbec**

Pierre Chapdelaine**

Penelope Vilagos**

Jeffrey Hodes*

BERT

514.799.9841

TREMBLANT

PARIS

819.425.4568

VANCOUVER

WHISTLER

tional Realty Québec LK | Agency | ††Sotheby’s International Realty Québec HR | Agency | ‡ Asking Price

819.429.1888

CAPE TOWN

VICTORIA

514.779.5122

MARBELLA

819.425.5878

KNOWLTON
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Meet the Candidates: Quality of daily life an overall issue

Candidates weigh in on noise, permits, merchants and indoor pool
By Laureen Sweeney
Seven women and four men vying for
six contested council seats faced off October 16 at Victoria Hall fielding questions
from the audience described by one as
“edgier than usual.” The event was cohosted by the Westmount Municipal Association and the Independent.
Issues raised by more than 20 of some
175 citizens attending the “Meet the Candidates” event included noise from leaf
blowers, parties and trains; revamping of
the permit process; more bike paths;
preservation of Victoria village shops; and
assurances that dogs would not be denied
access to Summit Woods.
Others wanted the new Westmount
recreation centre to be used to full advantage and polled candidates on their position on building an indoor pool (see story
p. 15).
“It’s obvious that democracy is very
much alive in Westmount,” said moderator Jean-Pierre Picard. He thanked candidates for not avoiding the questions.
Mayor Peter Trent, in opening comments, said “it helps to be somewhat

schizophrenic to be on council,” because
one has to be an idealist when it comes to
the community, he explained, but a pragmatist when overseeing a very large operation, especially when Westmount’s
contribution to the agglomeration’s multibillion-dollar budget is factored in.
While all but the mayoralty and two of
eight council seats were being contested,
two previously declared candidates did not
participate in the event.
Nigel Goddard, who pulled out of what
had been a three-way race in District 7 that
afternoon, sat in the audience. Andrei
Jones, running in District 8, did not attend
though he remained in the race after reconsidering an earlier withdrawal announcement (see separate stories, p. 3).
Candidates were each allowed a twominute opening statement, followed by
general questions and concluding with
three minutes each.

ing. “What are you going to do to control
it?” Dorothy Lipovenko asked District 5
candidates.
Christina Smith said the laws may need
more teeth and “I’d like to work with Public Security to find a solution.” John Fretz
also noted that “kids need places to let off
steam.”
Later, the new Westmount recreation
centre (WRC) was described as providing
an opportunity to keep youths busy.
On the subject of bike paths and reduced traffic, candidates agreed that more
bike paths were needed. District 2 candidate Philip Cutler, a Bixi subscriber, said
the issue had to be looked at district by district as well as globally. District 7 incumbent Cynthia Lulham called for wider
sidewalks.
Rosalind Davis, running in District 4,
proposed that Westmount become an
“idling-free zone.”

How to control noise?
On the broad issue of noise, including
noisy parties, one of several questioners
on the subject said the city’s by-laws did
not reflect hours when people were sleep-

Polled for council attendance
Candidates were asked the traditional
question of how many “full” council meetings each had attended in the last year, a
somewhat academic one for the sitting
councillors who attend the regular evening
sessions plus a mid-month afternoon one,
which works out to approximately 95 per
four-year term.
But for the new candidates, the answers
varied from none (Cutler) and three or
four (Davis, Smith and Mavis Young, running in District 7) to 10 or 11 (District 2
candidate Peter Starr, in his previous capacity as WMA president). Julia Carbone
Gold reported “all except for maybe one or
two.” Fretz replied he had attended “all,
plus [public] hearings,” adding, to hearty
applause: “I like to know what’s going on.
That’s where the life of Westmount really
takes place.”
“If you don’t attend council, you
shouldn’t be on it,” Starr stated. It was a
“very, very important prerequisite.”

A Montessori-Based
Center for Early
Childhood Development

New !

Mini Bambinis
2 day program
Introduction to Montessoriinspired activities for 2s and 3s

REGISTRATION
Montréal
5565, Ch. de la Côte-Saint-Antoine

514 483-6556

Parent & Tot
Few spots available!
Tuesday & Thursday
mornings

orchard-house.ca

District 1 replies
Addressing questions put to District 1
challenger Carbone Gold on how she
would facilitate the issuance of building
permits, she suggested creating a committee of people who had gone through
the complicated process.
Incumbent Patrick Martin answered a
question from Peter Hall of Summit Circle
regarding the upgrading of streets in the
ward, Sunnyside in particular, revealing
that its reconstruction was a Public Works
priority for 2014.
In a passionate conclusion, Martin addressed Carbone Gold’s calls for more in-

frastructure upgrades in the ward and representation of young families on council
to reflect demographic changes in the district.
As the commissioner of Utilities and
Infrastructure and responsible for the new
rec centre, he said: “No councillor has
done more for infrastructure. No councillor has done more for facilities for young
families… for our kids …for universal accessibility. And no councillor has expressed more dissatisfaction with the
building permit process. Many people like
to talk about it,” he added. “But I get it
done.”
District 7 candidates were asked for
physical protection from train derailment,
to which Lulham replied that while a berm
might absorb some impact, the subject
had not been brought up. She and Young

Unable to reply,
Lulham ‘appalled’
by allegations
By Laureen Sweeney
An acrimonious moment unfolded
near the end of the candidates’ meeting
October 16 when District 7 challenger
Mavis Young linked a sound barrier
issue to incumbent Cynthia Lulham’s job
as the project manager for the “Proximity Initiative” of the Railway Association
of Canada and the Federation of Canadian Municipalities.
“How is it possible to represent both
the voters impacted by the noise, seeking
action by railways to build a sound barrier, and at the same time receive (remuneration in her job) from the railways
which naturally did not want to spend
money on the sound barrier?”
Lulham, who immediately raised her
hand to reply, was not given the opportunity to counter the allegation. She had
already delivered her own final remarks.
“I am appalled that Mrs. Young was
allowed to use her closing remarks to
make untrue statements that question
my integrity and that I was not allowed
the opportunity to respond,” Lulham told
the Independent the next day.
In fact, the city has been in negotiations not with the railways over a sound
barrier for District 8, but with the Quebec Transport ministry, which helps fund
sound barriers to reduce highway, not
train, noise.
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did not see such a barrier as a realistic possibility.
Cromwell survey
Gerard Fellerath of the Sherbrooke/Victoria Merchants Association asked how
the city could stop the acquisition of commercial property by Cromwell. District 4
incumbent Kathleen Duncan explained
she had been working with merchants on
the issue and had done her own survey. It

found that of 86 Cromwell properties in
Toronto, Montreal and Quebec City, 61
were in the Montreal area including 32 in
Westmount. “So, clearly, they’re trying to
capitalize on the proximity of the MUHC.”
Among a number of questions regarding candidates’ background, Smith was
asked how her experience with federal politics would translate into the municipal
field. She replied that public policy was not
much different at the municipal level. It

was about “finding the best way forward”
and “trying to solve a problem for the betterment of the community.”
Theodora Samiotis, provided a summary of success in curbing overnight train
noise and repositioning of gantries, and
said she looked forward in the next four
years to urban renewal in District 8.
Dogs banned in Summit Woods?
And what would a Westmount meeting
be without the dogs?
Brian Baxter of the newly resurrected
Westmount Dog Owners’ Association,
asked Fretz and Starr if they would “try to
ban dogs from access to Summit Woods”

if elected. Starr stated “No” but added that
he might advocate limiting access to Westmount-licensed dogs in order to give time
for the nature preserve’s ecology to rejuvenate.
Fretz, who is president of the Summit
Woods Advisory Committee, suggested a
two-year moratorium but not without first
creating a dog promenade. “We have to
find solutions together… and look at it in a
calm way.”
While many people had left by the end
of the meeting, more appeared to have remained than at previous Meet the Candidate sessions.

Tide rises for indoor pool

Jon Breslaw asks the first question of the evening.

Is an indoor pool the city’s next big infrastructure project? Judging from some of
the candidates’ comments October 16, it might be.
When they were asked “Is it the right time to start thinking about an indoor pool?”
District 1 incumbent Patrick Martin replied: “Sure.” Essentially, he added, the money
and land had to be found, and some consideration given to teaming up with the
YMCA to avoid duplicating services.
District 7 incumbent Cynthia Lulham agreed, saying some sort of arrangement
might be made with the Y for managing the facility.
Considering the city wouldn’t have the money to operate a pool without partnerships, District 4 candidate Rosalind Davis suggested “one avenue to explore” might
be the new super-hospital, for its physiotherapy needs.
John Fretz in District 5 said he would push for a new pool, too, especially on behalf of seniors, and that it was Westmount’s responsibility, not the Y’s.

AVAILABLE FOR RENT
Groupe

LEASING LUXURY HOMES SINCE 1998

The largest inventory of prestigious
residences in Westmount

Visit our website:
www.groupecopley.com

449 MOUNT STEPHEN, WESTMOUNT
$4400 Monthly

603 LANSDOWNE, WESTMOUNT
$8900 Monthly

A beautiful and spacious lower apartment of semi-detached
duplex. Large sun-filled kitchen overlooking a terrace and garden
2 Exterior parking
Close to parks and all amenities
3 Bedrooms, 2+1 Bathrooms

Elegant, semi-detached home with private back deck & garden
Large eat-in Kitchen, renovated rooms, spacious finished
basement. Driveway & double garage
Located in the heart of Westmount
4+1 Bedrooms, 3+1 Bathrooms

See details at: www.groupecopley.com
MLS # 22098310

See details at: www.groupecopley.com
MLS # 10531860

HEAD OFFICE: 1190 Bishop Street, Montreal, Quebec, Canada H3G 2E3
For more information, please contact Liana at 514-656-6437 ext. 102
Email: info@groupecopley.com
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n the fall of 2010, Federation CJA’s Women's Philanthropy embarked on
a project to engage women, educate donors and encourage volunteerism.
Understanding the critical role of food preparation and service in family
memory and community tradition, we created Mosaic, a legacy cookbook that
explores the relationship between women and the evolution of Jewish culture,
tradition and family through food preparation. The result is an incredible
volume of recipes that are absolutely delicious, easy to follow and
representative of the richness and diversity of our community. The project has
been generously sponsored so that all proceeds from every book sold will be
used to fund programs and services for vulnerable women and their families.
To purchase Mosaic, please visit our website, www.mosaiccookbook.com.

Turkey-Barley Soup
We can almost guarantee that this will become
one of your family’s favourite soups!
Ingredients:
2 tbsp. (30mL) olive oil
3 leeks, including tender green
parts, coarsely chopped
½ lb (250 g) button mushrooms,
sliced
2 medium carrots, peeled and
coarsely chopped
Heat the olive oil in a large soup pot
over medium-high heat. Add the leeks
and sauté until they are softened, 5 to
7 minutes. Stir in the mushrooms,
carrots, barley, and garlic and
sauté for 1 minute longer.
Add the broth and bring to
a boil. Add the turkey legs
and reduce the heat to
low. Cover and simmer
about 1½ hours until the
barley is tender but not
mushy.
Remove the turkey
legs from the pot and,
when cool enough to
handle, cut or pull the
meat from the bones.
Shred the meat into bitesized pieces and return it
to the pot. Stir in the soy
sauce and parsley and
simmer for an additional
5 minutes. Season to taste
with salt and pepper and serve.
Yield: 8 servings

½ cup (125 mL) pearl barley
3 large garlic cloves, minced
2 skinless turkey legs
8 cups (2 L) chicken broth
2 tsp (10 mL) soy sauce
3 tbsp (45 mL) chopped
Italian parsley
Salt and pepper to taste
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Brasilia has visited and wants to move in
9 Lives
Lysanne Fowler

Adorable pixie Brasilia was presented to
our community by Anouk at the two recent bake sale events held at Little Bear
Animal Supplies in support of the rescue
Au Répit de la Montagne that saved her.
If you dropped by, you may remember
her being carried and cuddled by us all.
Brasilia was found in a garbage bag by a
curb, along with her newborn brothers
and sisters, by small children who noticed
that the large green bag was moving. All
the kittens have been finding homes and
now Brasilia is ready to be adopted. This
adorable, calm and cuddly little calico is
now five months old, very healthy and social.
If you would like more information on
her and wonderful photographs, please do
not hesitate to contact Anouk on her cellular at 514.234.2668, or by email at
anouklecompteremax@sympatico.ca. The
rescue’s website is aurepitdelamontagne.
com.

Update
Our recent bake sales in support of Au
Répit de la Montagne were very successful
and we wish to thank everyone for their
generosity, including our host Little Bear
Animal Supplies. We are very proud that
all neighborhood group members and
bakers are volunteers, which ensures that
100 percent of your donations go directly
to the rescue. We also have a special place
in our hearts for neighbours who have
been kind in supplying pet blankets, beds,
toys, scratch posts, litter boxes and bowls
to the rescue. All of these donations, often
from families who give in memory of a
beloved pet, are put to good use immediately.
Your neighbour, Lysanne

To Refresh

*

your

FOR

STYLE

Event

Experienced and Fully Insured

E & L Landscaping
Division of 3189171 Canada Inc.

25 years experience
Reasonable, reliable, knowledgeable.

Cutting, planting of gardens,
lawns, Pavi Uni, walls etc...

Call Ernest:
514-941-2116

GLASSES

#ORNER OF -ANSlELD

newlook.ca

514 875-1001
%YE EXAMINATIONS ON THE PREMISES BY OPTOMETRISTS s /UTSIDE PRESCRIPTIONS ACCEPTED

*With the purchase of a complete pair of glasses including frames and prescription lenses with scratch-resistant coating from the 2 for 1
selection, get a second pair of glasses from the 2 for 1 selection. Pay nothing for the lower priced pair. This offer is valid for a limited time
and cannot be combined with any other discount or promotion. Frames for reference only. Details in store. Michel Laurendeau, optician.

Mount Royal
Roofing

Are you planning a
winter vacation?
We will:
• Check your home regularly
• Give it a lived-in-look
• Water your plants
• Care for your indoor pets

computer

29 LOCATIONS ACROSS
GREATER MONTREAL
INCLUDING :
930 Ste. Catherine St. W.

Election posters
taken down
At press time, District 1 incumbent
councillor Patrick Martin reported that his
election posters had disappeared from
three locations. “In two cases, a cut plastic
tie-strap was left as evidence of malfeasance,” he explained.
He was planning to report the incidents
to police, Public Security, the city’s returning officer and the Quebec director general of elections.

FOR SPECIAL

All types of roofs
and brickwork

PREVENT CHILD ABUSE

(514) 572-4375
(450) 687-0094

You can help by donating any type
of BOOKS to KidzSafe Foundation
to fund educational programs for kids.

mountroyalroofing@gmail.com

Call for pick-up 514.777.8252

Serving Westmount for 50 years

“PRIVATE CHINESEMANDARIN LESSONS”

Saturday Morning
Activities

For individual or small groups: $30 per hour,
house visits –beginner or intermediate
– University graduate, Concordia University, B.A.,
Minor in Mandarin
– Concordia University Teaching Assistant
– TEFL Teaching English as a Foreign Language
– Study and work experience on Mainland China,
Beijing-Guangzhou
Please contact David Farmer
514 594-8683 Dcf004@hotmail.com

Ron Edwards Sr. & Ron Edwards Jr.

5 to 12 years
10:00 a.m. to 12:00 p.m.
Starting September 14th 2013
Zumba ★ Music/Rhythm Crafts and
Games ★ Snacks ★ Adult French
Conversation Classes ★ Cost: FREE

Westmount Baptist Church
411 Roslyn Avenue
(corner Sherbrooke street west)

514-937-1009
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AVIS PUBLIC DE SCRUTIN

PUBLIC NOTICE OF THE POLL

AVIS PUBLIC est, par la présente, donné aux électeurs inscrits sur la liste électorale de la Ville
de Westmount :

PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given to the electors registered on the electoral list of the City of
Westmount:

1º

qu’un scrutin sera tenu pour les postes de conseiller des districts nos 1, 2, 4, 5, 7 et 8;

1.

that a poll will be held for the offices of Councillor of districts No. 1, 2, 4, 5, 7, and 8;

2º

que les candidats à cette élection pour les postes ci-après mentionnés sont :

2.

that the candidates in this election for the offices mentioned below are:

a)

b)

c)

d)

e)

f)

pour le poste de conseiller du district nº 1 :

a)

for the office of Councillor for district No. 1:

 Julia CARBONE GOLD
694, avenue Grosvenor à Westmount (Québec) H3Y 2T2

 Julia CARBONE GOLD
694 Grosvenor Avenue in Westmount, Quebec, H3Y 2T2

 Patrick MARTIN
3166, The Boulevard à Westmount (Québec) H3Y 1S2

 Patrick MARTIN
3166 The Boulevard in Westmount, Quebec, H3Y 1S2

pour le poste de conseiller du district nº 2 :

b)

for the office of Councillor for district No. 2:

 Philip A. CUTLER
4876, avenue Westmount à Westmount (Québec) H3Y 1Y1

 Philip A. CUTLER
4876 Westmount Avenue in Westmount, Québec, H3Y 1Y1

 Peter STARR
3290, avenue Cedar à Westmount (Québec) H3Y 1Z7

 Peter STARR
3290 Cedar Avenue in Westmount, Quebec, H3Y 1Z7

pour le poste de conseiller du district nº 4 :

c)

for the office of Councillor for district No. 4:

 Rosalind DAVIS
12, avenue Lorraine à Westmount (Québec) H3Y 2M9

 Rosalind DAVIS
12 Lorraine Avenue in Westmount, Quebec, H3Y 2M9

 Kathleen W. DUNCAN
477, avenue Lansdowne à Westmount (Québec) H3Y 2V4

 Kathleen W. DUNCAN
477 Lansdowne Avenue in Westmount, Quebec, H3Y 2V4

pour le poste de conseiller du district nº 5 :

d)

for the office of Councillor for district No. 5:

 John P. FRETZ
4652, rue Sherbrooke Ouest, app. 5 à Westmount (Québec) H3Z 1G3

 John P. FRETZ
4652 Sherbrooke Street West, apt. 5 in Westmount, Quebec, H3Z 1G3

 Christina SMITH
371, avenue Grosvenor à Westmount (Québec) H3Z 2M3

 Christina SMITH
371 Grosvenor Avenue in Westmount, Quebec, H3Z 2M3

pour le poste de conseiller du district nº 7 :

e)

for the office of Councillor for district No. 7:

 Cynthia LULHAM
4550, rue Sainte-Catherine Ouest à Westmount (Québec) H3Z 1S2

 Cynthia LULHAM
4550 Sainte-Catherine Street West in Westmount, Quebec, H3Z 1S2

 Mavis YOUNG
257, avenue Melville à Westmount (Québec) H3Z 2J6

 Mavis YOUNG
257 Melville Avenue in Westmount, Quebec, H3Z 2J6

pour le poste de conseiller du district nº 8 :

f)

for the office of Councillor for district No. 8:

 Andrei JONES
45, rue Stayner à Westmount (Québec) H3Z 1W3

 Andrei JONES
45 Stayner Street in Westmount, Quebec, H3Z 1W3

 Theodora SAMIOTIS
4274, boulevard Dorchester à Westmount (Québec) H3Z 1V6

 Theodora SAMIOTIS
4274 Dorchester Boulevard in Westmount, Quebec, H3Z 1V6

3º

qu’un vote par anticipation sera tenu de 12 h (midi) à 20 h, le dimanche 27 octobre 2013,
au Victoria Hall situé au 4626, rue Sherbrooke Ouest à Westmount;

3.

that an advance poll will be held from 12:00 p.m. (noon) to 8:00 p.m. on Sunday, October
27, 2013 at Victoria Hall located at 4626 Sherbrooke Street West in Westmount;

4º

que les bureaux de vote le jour du scrutin seront ouverts de 10 h à 20 h, le dimanche
3 novembre 2013 aux endroits suivants :

4.

that regular polling stations on polling day will be open from 10:00 a.m. to 8:00 p.m. on
Sunday, November 3, 2013 at the following locations:

a)

pour le district nº 1 (sections de votes nos 1 à 4) :

a)

 École Villa Ste-Marcelline
815, avenue Upper Belmont, H3Y 1K5
b)

pour le district nº 2 (sections de votes nos 5 à 8) :

 Villa Ste-Marcelline School
815, Upper Belmont Avenue, H3Y 1K5
b)

 École Roslyn
4699, avenue Westmount, H3Y 1X5
c)

pour le district nº 4 (sections de votes nos 13 à 16) :

pour le district nº 5 (sections de votes nos 17 à 20) :
 Église Westmount Park
4695, boulevard de Maisonneuve Ouest, H3Z 1L9

in district No. 2 (polling subdivisions nos. 5 to 8):
 Roslyn School
4699 Westmount Avenue, H3Y 1X5

c)

 Victoria Hall
4626, rue Sherbrooke Ouest, H3Z 1G1
d)

in district No. 1 (polling subdivisions nos. 1 to 4):

in district No. 4 (polling subdivisions nos. 13 to 16)
 Victoria Hall
4626 Sherbrooke Street West, H3Z 1G1

d)

in district No. 5 (polling subdivisions nos. 17 to 20)
 Westmount Park Church
4695 de Maisonneuve Boulevard West, H3Z 1L9

www.westmount.org/vote2013
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LOCAL CLASSIFIEDS
Townhouse for Sale
Ville Marie Heritage Townhouse $689,000 Impeccably renovated 4 bedroom heritage home, English courtyard, open concept, Eurostyle kitchen
& bathrooms, basement, fireplace, skylight, hardwood floors, private
yard, 2 garage spots, close to amenities & downtown. Ellie 514.574.6540

QUEBEC CLASSIFIEDS
Antiques

#1 high speed internet $32.95/
month. Absolutely no ports are
blocked. Unlimited downloading.
Up to 11 Mbps download and 800
Kbps upload. Order today at www.
acanac.ca or call toll free 1-866-2813538.

ABRACADABRA turn your hidden
treasures into ready cash. International buyer wants to purchase your
antiques, paintings, china, crystal,
gold, silverware, jewellery, rare
books, sports, movies, postcards,
coins, stamps, records. 514-501- SAWMILLS from only $4,897. – MAKE
9072.
MONEY & SAVE MONEY with your
own bandmill – cut lumber any diFinancial Services
mension. In stock ready to ship.
TheLoanProvider.com. 500$+ in- Free info & DVD: www.Norwoodstant loan. Approved in 1h or less. Sawmills.com/400OT. 1-800-566No credit check. Apply online or by 6899 ext:400OT.
phone. Same day deposit. 1-888STEEL BUILDINGS/METAL BUILDINGS
672-7577.
60% OFF! 20x28, 30x40, 40x62,
FINANCIAL PROBLEMS? Drowning in 45x90, 50x120, 60x150, 80x100 sell
debt! Stop the harassment. Bank- for balance owed! Call 1-800-457ruptcy might not be the answer. 2206. www.crownsteelbuildings.ca.
Together let’s find a solution – Free
Help Wanted
Consultation. Bill Hafner – Trustee in
CAREER FAIR – Alberta Oilfield Jobs.
Bankruptcy. 514-983-8700.
Quality Inn & Suites, Brossard, 6680
For Sale
Taschereau Boulevard, Thursday &
HOT TUB (SPA) Covers. Best Price, Friday, Oct. 24 & 25, from 2-8pm.
Best Quality. All Shapes & Colours Great pay & relocation incentive.
Available. Call 1-866-652-6837. Book your interview at Altex-Enwww.thecoverguy.ca.
ergy.com
QCNA (Quebec Community Newspapers Association) can place your
classified ad into 24 weekly papers
throughout Quebec – papers just
like the one you are reading right
now! One phone call does it all! Call
Marnie at QCNA 514-697-6330. Visit:
www.qcna.org.

e)

Halloween, cont’d. from p. 1
sion, Colquhoun said, donations are requested for Public Security’s philanthropic
cause, Leucan. This is a foundation dedicated to assisting children with cancer and
their families.
“We hope people will come out and celebrate Halloween in support of other children who can’t celebrate this year, but may
be able to next year,” Colquhoun explained.
As visitors line up to go through the
haunted house, she said, public safety officers will check out their costumes for
safety and provide reflective stickers, tape
and arm bands to those without any.
Public safety officers on patrol will also
be handing out reflective items.
Trick-or-treating safety talks
Starting October 25, Public Security
and police are expecting to go into local
schools to talk to children in grades 1
through 3. About 800 children are targetted based on last year. At last report, Selwyn House, The Study, Westmount Park
School, Roslyn and St. Léon had scheduled times.
“The emphasis will be telling kids how
to trick or treat safely,” said assistant director Greg McBain.
This includes staying with an adult,
wearing reflective tape or carrying a flashlight, never criss-crossing the street and

Parking inspector Pierre Thibault and Public Security sergeant Kim Colquhoun show off some of the
decorations they began taking into the Westmount Lawn Bowling Clubhouse October 18 to start
transforming it into a “Fright Night” haunted house for Halloween.

waiting to eat collected treats until getting
home and having them checked. “If ever

there is an emergency,” McBain added,
“always call 911.”

RONDA BLY B.COM.,M.ED., CPPA

Bryn Walker Fall
collection has arrived.

Renovations
W.W.G. Fence & Deck Manufacturer
– Sales – Installation – Cedar –
Pressure Treated – Chain Link – PVC
– Ornamental – Work Guaranteed –
Free Estimates – $250 discount on
order $2500+. 1-877-266-0022 –
www.wwginc.com – williamsburgwoods@bell.net.

The Rotary Club of Westmount
is ready to pickup reuseable
household items for our sale.
We need useful, quality, working items: antiques,
small furniture, paintings, lamps, housewares, toys, etc...

ESTATE & MOVING SALES

Funds raised will go to community & international projects...as we
have been doing for more than 80 years. Help Rotary help others.

For a local pickup 514935-3344 or info@rotarywestmount.org
Our helpful sponsor: Dépôt-Clé Need storage space? www.depotcle.com

514 236-4159

info@rondably.com www.rondably.com

pour le district nº 7 (sections de votes nos 25 à 28) :

e)

 École Westmount High
4350, rue Sainte-Catherine Ouest, H3Z 1R1
f)

in district No. 7 (polling subdivisions nos. 25 to 28)
 Westmount High School
4350 Sainte-Catherine Street West, H3Z 1R1

pour le district nº 8 (sections de votes nos 29 à 32) :

f)

in district No. 8 (polling subdivisions nos. 29 to 32):
 Dawson College
4001 de Maisonneuve Boulevard West, H3Z 3G4
(Access from de Maisonneuve Boulevard)

 Collège Dawson
4001, boulevard de Maisonneuve Ouest, H3Z 3G4
(Accès à partir du boulevard de Maisonneuve)
5º

5175B Sherbrooke West corner Marlowe
514-482-4702

que le recensement des votes sera effectué à l’hôtel de ville de Westmount situé au 4333,
rue Sherbrooke Ouest, H3Z 1E2, le dimanche 3 novembre 2013 à 21 h 30.

5.

that the addition of the votes will take place at Westmount City Hall located at 4333
Sherbrooke Street West, H3Z 1E2, at 9:30 p.m. on Sunday, November 3, 2013.

DONNÉ à Westmount, le 22 octobre 2013.

GIVEN in Westmount, on October 22, 2013.

Viviana ITURRIAGA ESPINOZA
Présidente d’élections
514 989-5280

Viviana ITURRIAGA ESPINOZA
Returning Officer
514 989-5280

www.westmount.org/vote2013
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On the shelves
Among recent reading and audio-visual
material at the Westmount Public Library
singled out by staff are:
Magazines
“When Virtue Becomes Vice,” by Mary
Loftus in Psychology Today September/October 2013, pp. 52-61. Now that change in
almost all domains of life is near constant,
there’s no counting on received wisdom
about what is good. All views must be regularly re-examined. In a highly dynamic
universe, nothing is a blanket prescription
for success.
“Ces aliments qui nous protègent” dans
Le Figaro, 13 septembre, 2013, pp. 32-42.
De grands médecins en témoignent, notre
sante dépend intimement du contenu de
notre assiette. Conseils à suivre pour vos
prochaines listes de courses.
“The Future of Your Brain: Grey Matters” by John Loric, Jayne MacAulay in
Zoomer October 2013, pp. 62-70. Beneath
dementia lives a person deserving of understanding and respect. As facilities try to
manage this issue, one woman says business skills can help caregivers; another
launches a plan to assure a healthy future
for the female brain.
E-books – On the Scotiabank Giller
short-list
Caught by Lisa Moore. David Slaney has
escaped from prison, and now he must
make good on the heist that went wrong
and win back the woman he loves.
Hellgoing by Lynn Coady. Eight new and
accomplished short stories by previous
Scotiabank Giller Prize finalist Lynn
Coady which captures the foibles and obsessions of men and of women.
Adult English – True Crime
The Massey Murder: A Maid, her Master,
and the Trial that Shocked a Country by
Charlotte Gray. Explores the 1915 murder
of Charles “Bert” Massey, a member of

one of Canada’s wealthiest families and
the trial of Carrie Davies, an eighteen-yearold penniless domestic servant who
quickly confessed to the crime.
A Death in the Lucky Holiday Hotel:
Murder, Money, and An Epic Power Struggle
in China by Pin Ho and Wenguang Huang. A true-crime murder mystery from
2011 set in a remote Chinese city, with an
outsized impact on governance of the vast
nation.
Adult French –
Spotlight on historical fiction
L’échange des princesses by Chantal
Thomas
In 1721, Philippe d’Orléans organized
an “exchange of princesses.” His daughter
would marry the king of Spain and Louis
XIV would wed the very young heir to the
Spanish throne. But what seemed to be a
clever scheme turned out to be a recipe for
disaster.
La flûte de Rafi by André Vanasse. In
1626, Pawel, a young Polish Jew leaves
Cracow because he does not want to become a ritual butcher like his father. His
refusal to follow the family traditions and
his travels will eventually bring his descendants to New France.
DVDs
The Fruit Hunters is a cinematic odyssey
that takes viewers from the dawn of humanity to the cutting of edge of modern
agriculture – a film that will change not
just the way we look at we eat, but what it
means to be human.
Scatter my Ashes at Bergdorf’s. An anecdotal history of high-end Manhattan department store Bergdorf Goodman, as told
by celebrities and icons of the fashion industry
Halloween
Folies et friandises d’Halloween by Fiona

Westmount
Animal
Hospital
Since 1969
Ticks and lyme disease are back! Please have your pet checked.

Dr. J. Marc Vaillancourt
Dr. Jerar Derminasyan
Dr. Carolyne Hours
Dr. Mélanie Normand
contact us at:

• Anesthesia
• Dentistry
• Laboratory

• Nutrition
• Surgery
• X-Ray

514-487-5300

349 Victoria Avenue • www.hopitalveterinairewestmount.ca

Hammond. Plan your upcoming Halloween party with this book packed full of
creepy crafts and eerie edibles!
The Spooky Box by Mark Gonyea. Let
your thoughts go wild as you try to imagine what could be inside of a black, spooky
box that appears on the doorstep! Great

fun for 3 to 6 year olds.
Reference
Leonard Maltin’s 2014 Movie Guide
Children’s Writer’s & Illustrator’s Market
2014
Poet’s Market 2014.

Comin’ Up
Wednesday, October 23
Lorri Neilsen Glenn reads from Untying the Apron: Daughters Remember Mothers
of the 1950s and Threading Light. Atwater
Library and Computer Centre, 1200 Atwater Ave. Free. 12:30 pm.
Thursday, October 24
In conjunction with the exhibition Eva
Lapka: 10 years, Lapka and Victoria Leblanc (curator) will present An Exchange:
Artist and Curator. Free. Galerie McClure
at the Visual Arts Centre, 350 Victoria Ave.
7 pm.
Sunday, October 27
“Prelude to a Concert” Baroque fantasias, preludes and other improvisatory
pieces performed by RedOwl (Sari Tsuji,
baroque violin; Jonathan Addleman, harpsichord). Free will offering. Westmount
Park United Church, 4695 de Maisonneuve. 3 pm.
Thursday, October 31
Dr. Joe Schwarcz talks about Houdini
on the 87th anniversary of his death. Atwater Library and Computer Centre, 1200
Atwater Ave. Free. 12:30 pm.
The Atwater Poetry Project presents
Amanda Jernigan and Jan Zwicky. Free.
Atwater Library and Computer Centre,
1200 Atwater Ave. 7 pm.

Thursday, November 7
Westmount Square Antique Show, 1
Westmount Square, #RC. Admission free.
Thursday and Friday from 10 am to 6 pm.
Saturday from 10 to 5 pm.
Ongoing:
Tumbling Tots. Centre Greene. Tuesdays and Thursdays, 9:30 am to 11 am. Indoor/park playground for parents and
children under 5 years. $3.50/morning
drop-in. Coffee and cookies provided.
Montreal Children’s Library would like
the help of bilingual volunteers at one of
the library’s three branches to help children between the ages of 5 and 14 with
reading and to perform other duties.
Please call Helen Kyne: 514.931.2304 or
email at info@mcl-bjm.ca.

Florist’s plants
well-watered
A complaint of a water leak on Victoria
at Westmount Florist October 10 turned
out to be caused by a hose left on to water
a flower box, according to public safety officers, who responded just after midnight.
Patrollers traced the hose to the back of the
building, turned off the tap and followed
up later that morning to find the watering
system had been connected to a timer that
had not been turned off.

To be listed in Comin’ Up
Please send your event, in the following format, to
cu@westmountindependent.com
Format:
Day, Date
Event. Price (must be under $12). Place, address (must be in Westmount).
Time of day.
Example:

Sunday, February 31
Some Awesome Event featuring John Smith, CA. $5.00. Victoria Hall,
4626 Sherbrooke. 4:30 pm.

Be sure to write by Friday at 10 am for inclusion the next week.
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Selwyn’s Gryphons raise $1.4 million
Social Notes
from Westmount
and Beyond
Veronica Redgrave
Downton Abbey came to Westmount
on October 3 when Selwyn House held the
Gryphon Gala. Tickets were $250.
It was a moment full of civility and
good manners. Guests were greeted by

two young men in pressed jackets, sharply
ironed pants and school ties. And they
were smilingly polite.
Furthermore, every Selwyn chap assisting at the event was unfailingly well-spoken and gracious: almost another era. But,
I digress.
Honorary co-chairs of the gala were
Westmounter André Desmarais (’73), attending with his wife France, and Vince
Guzzo (’86), who came in from Terrebonne with his wife
Maria. Attending with her continued on p. 22

INSPIRED JEWISH HEARTS

Mike Maurovich, André Desmarais, Vince Guzzo and Hal Hannaford.

ENGAGED INQUISITIVE MINDS
• Enhanced French Program • A full range of lunch-time/
• Advanced Math curriculum • afternoon extracurricular activities
• Meaningful Jewish learning for life
• New Robotics Program

The Akiva School – For a powerful learning experience...
OPEN HOUSE: THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 7TH, 2013
9:30AM AND 7:30PM
Now accepting applications for Kindergarten 2015-16
For more information, please call: (514) 939-2430
or visit our website at: www.akivaschool.com
450 Kensington Ave, Westmount, QC H3Y 3A2
Follow us on:

Canadian Accredited Independent Schools

The Akiva School is a coeducational school with English and French language of instruction for Kindergarten and Elementary.

N° 3

in Quebec*

B. 514.934.1818
C. 514.912.1482

baudinet@royallepage.ca

www.baudinet.ca

G
STIN
I
L
NEW

Tim and Denise Price.

CITY VIEWS

Anna and Michael Vineberg.

MOUNTAIN VIEWS

COURTIER IMMOBILIER AGRÉÉ
FRANCHISÉ INDÉPENDANT ET AUTONOME

*for royal lepage

3 Westmount Square #416: Perfect 3 bedroom
(2 bedroom + den) located in the famous Westmount Square building with North-West facing
views. Completely renovated with new kitchen and
bathrooms.
$1,195,000

3 Westmount Square #1013-14: West facing unit
with fascinating views of the city and the mountain.
2 condos converted into 1 unit. This blank canvas
offers the largest square footage on one floor available! Endless possibilities!
$1,795,000

NEW LISTING: 3 Westmount Square # 1714 :
This large 2 bedroom plus den condo offers exceptional views from every room. North facing unit
with breathtaking mountain and city views, a TRUE
gem with ENORMOUS potential!
$1,685,000
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Social notes, cont’d. from p. 21
husband Mark, event chair and organizer
Lisa Smith was on-trend in over-the-thigh
black suede wedge-heeled boots and a
short black dress.
Ladies wore outfits ranging from a sequined mini with fur capelet and long
gowns to print dresses discreetly to the
knee. The cocktail party was held in Coristine Hall, and the banquet, deliciously
catered by Java U, was a mini stroll across
the street to the school’s Macaulay Building. Huge pots of yellow chrysanthemums
led the way.
Attendees were Old Boys and parents

Montreal’s Premier
Home Furnishings
Consignment Store
SHOP WHERE THE
DESIGNERS SHOP
Furniture, Mirrors, Silver, China,
Lighting, Decorative Accessories
Discover our Affordable
luxury that captures the
essence of your style!

514-564-3600
www.galeriem.ca
info@galeriem.ca
8160 Devonshire Rd.
Mont-Royal, H4P 2K3
TOGETHER WE MAKE CONSIGNING EASY!

with students at Selwyn, making the
crowd a perfect mix of éminence grise,
Montreal influencers and the future.
Seen in the well-heeled (pun intended)
crowd were Rosemary and Mel Hoppenheim, who donated the Gryphon mascot
in time for the weekend’s games; Anna
and Michael Vineberg; Nancy and Harry
Bloomfield; Karma and John Hallward;
Joanne and John Leopold; Ted Claxton and
Julie Arsenault; Marie-Sophie Taillefer and
Marc Lanouette; and Sonia Besner, as well
as Selwyn’s head of athletics, Mike Maurovich, and headmaster Hal Hannaford,
there his wife Susan Doherty.

The gala itself was only the first of three
days of celebration for the school. On October 4, the Selwyn House Terry Fox Run
took place, followed by a Selwyn House
senior football game on the newly renovated, very green, grassy Westmount Athletic Grounds.
Weekend events included the 35th annual Old Boys’ reunion on Friday evening
and the annual Old Boys’ touch football
tournament Saturday afternoon.
Visitors from all across North America
attended. The Gryphon Gala donated
$25,000 to the VIVO Fund, which benefits
the neonatal intensive care unit (NICU) at
the Jewish General Hospital.
The cheque was presented by Old Boy
Angelo Rizzolo (’11), head of the VIVO
Fund, to Dr. Apostolos Papageorgiou, a
parent of a Selwyn House Old Boy, and
head of the NICU. The gala marked the

France Chrétien Desmarais,
Mark and Lisa Smith.

launch of the school’s capital campaign.
One might venture to say the special
evening catapulted Selwyn towards its
goal: it raised $1.4 million.

Professional makeup for all occasions
On location and at home services available
Manicures and Pedicures
Spray Tanning
Lash Extensions
Waxing
Gift certificates
Exceptional Personalized Service in a boutique
environment by Annie, Sharleen and their team.

Mel and Rosemary Hoppenheim with their
donated Gryphon mascot.

John and Karma Hallward.

Two workers stopped on Thanksgiving
EXCLUSIVELY AT:
LA BOUTIQUE
4908 SHERBROOKE OUEST | WESTMOUNT
T. 438 383 9939

annieyoung.com * follow us on facebook

Two contractors were asked to stop
work October 12, Thanksgiving Day, Public Security officials said. One had been
cutting cement at 4300 de Maisonneuve at
8:02 am when informed it was a legal hol-

iday in Westmount. The other was operating a leaf blower nearby at 8:15 am. He
was reported to have complied, saying he
would enjoy having the rest of the day off.
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Groupe Sutton Centre-Ouest Inc. Real Estate Agency
245 Victoria Ave, Suite 20, Westmount

514-933-5800
JU

JULIA
DANIELS

Chartered real estate broker

514 935-4524
Groupe – Sutton Centre-Ouest inc.

IS T
ST L

ED !

Real Estate Broker

938-0853

514

PRI

CE

REN

TAL

DOWNTOWN: Immediate occupancy!
HAMPSTEAD: Delightfull 4 bedroom
HAMPSTEAD: Detached 3 + 1 bdrm
COUNTRY HOUSE IN THE HEART OF
2 bdrm. 2 bath condo in the heart of the stone cottage with huge garden.
cottage on one of Old Hampstead’s best WESTMOUNT! Charming 3 bdrm.+den
Asking $1,195,000 streets.
Asking $649,000 historic cottage. Pets welcome. $3,100/mo.
Golden Square Mile. Recently redecorated.

DOWNTOWN

DEENA
CAPLAN

N EW

WESTMOUNT

HAMPSTEAD

WESTMOUNT

NEW PRICE
MANOIR LE BELMONT: ELEGANT
1 WOOD “A RARE FIND” TOTALLY
HAMPSTEAD SPECTACULAR CUSTOM SPACIOUS VICTORIAN 4+1 BEDROOM
1 brm/laund off kit/garage 569k REDONE” 2550 sq ft 2+1 brms
4+1 cott w/designed pool +
COTTAGE. 2 CAR GARAGE+4 CAR
MLS 24784228
MLS 10648401 cabana area
DRIVEWAY
MLS 9892385
MLS 12680128

FOR RENT

Marie-Laure Guillard Carmen Berlie
Real estate broker

Real estate broker

514-918-6491

514-484-7656

www.mlguillard.ca

www.carmenberlie.com

experience – efficiency – personalized attention.

WESTMOUNT ADJ. THE TRAFALGAR
Totally renovated with quality!
Elegant 2 bdrm,2 bath. Spacious
entertaining areas! Views! Garage.
mls 21702982 $839,000

WESTMOUNT – CHESTERFIELD
AVE. Charming cottage on the
park – 4 bedroom – 3 bath –
family room – available soon –
mls 18489382 $4400/mo.

WESTMOUNT, ANWOTH: bright and
elegant 4 bedroom house – 3 baths
– 1 indoor garage + driveway,
private garden – quiet street.
mls 10481228 $1,365,000

GOLDEN SQUARE MILE: Linton
Apartments. Elegant and spacious
3 bdrs, 2 baths. Garage. Totally
renovated w/quality & good taste.
Top floor. mls 769946 $815,000

TERRY
EVANS
514
9336077

WESTMOUNT Superior solid construction. Elegant architectural details.
Spacious entertaining areas. Call for an exclusive showing. $1,595,000

WESTMOUNT Exclusive Greene Avenue area condo, 3 bedrooms and 2 bathrooms,
renovated kitchen 2 balconies. $545,000
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Deeply Rooted Values

Agence immobilière

OPEN HOUSE, SUN 1-5 pm

WESTMOUNT

Price Upon Request

A showcase home, absolutely divine in terms of
atmosphere and beauty, w state of the art technology!

WESTMOUNT 627 Clarke

$3,395,000

Modern 4 bedroom residence by Max Roth,
astonishing views, open concept.
MLS 26285951

WESTMOUNT 3 Bellevue

$1,885,000

WESTMOUT ADJ. 1950 Sherbrooke W.

Contemporary home with spectacular views, renovated
kitchen and bathrooms, wood floors, large garden.
MLS 24277681

New condo project offered 100% raw! Please visit
website at www.gramercyresidences.ca

INTRODUCING

OPEN HOUSE, SUN 2-4 pm

ILE-DES-SŒURS 210 du Golf, #105 $374,995

WESTMOUNT 636 Lansdowne $1,090,000

WESTMOUNT 361-363 Grosvenor $1,195,000

WESTMOUNT 590 Côte-St-Antoine $1,185,000

Spacious condo in the “Sax” with stunning terrace,
recently renovated, many improvements. MLS 21658401

Classic, very spacious 6 bedroom semi-detached,
family owned since 1943.
MLS 10591120

DUPLEX in Victoria Village, 3 fireplaces, parking –
Currently w 2 great tenants!!
MLS 9334461

Lovely 3 bedroom semi-detached with solarium,
beautiful garden, great location.
MLS 12141548

RENTAL

HARRINGTON Ch. du Lac

$4,995,000

A piece of paradise on 850+ acres of prime land
on the shores of Rivière Rouge.
MLS 10665881

TREMBLANT AREA

LD
SO

$1,500/month

BROSSARD 8145 St-Laurent #303 $375,000

BROSSARD 8145 St-Laurent PH 400

Charming 3 bdr farmhouse on 22 acres of land. Ideal
for country skiing, snowshoeing.
MLS 23786875

Pristine 2 bedroom condo in Le Hameau des Berges,
with enclosed terrace. Move-in ready! MLS 9575029

Impressive 2 level penthouse, 2 bedrooms,
with a 1,000 sq. ft. terrace!
Listed price $599,000

Marie Sicotte

Jeannie Moosz

Real Estate Broker – Groupe Sutton Centre-Ouest, inc.

Real Estate Broker – Groupe Sutton Centre-Ouest, inc.

Deeply Rooted Values

514.953.9808

514.299.3307

mariesicotte@videotron.ca

jeanniemoosz@gmail.com

www.mariesicotte.com

